
SOMEWHAT STRANGE.
ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF

EVKRY-DAY LIFE.

Queer Episodes and Thrilling Adven-
tures Which Show that Truth is

Stranger than Fiction.
WHILE flying South a flock of wild

geese were attracted by a number of
tame ones sporting 011 Lake Keuka, near
Ilammondsport, N. Y., and halting in
their flight descended and joined forces
with their domestic congeners. The
owner of the tame fowls, a farmer named
Purdy, on seeing the wild geese alight,
seized his gun, and creeping down to

the lake shore, attempted to get a shot
at the visitors. Before he could reach a
point near enough to fire, the wild flock
rose from the water and took wing. A
moment later, to Purdy's great surprise,
his own flock also rose and, following
swiftly in the wake of the strangers,
were soon lost to sight. A few days
afterward the farmer noticed another
flock of geese flying, curiously enough,
northward, but was delighted to see
when on reaching the shores of the lake
that they gracefully settled down on its
placid bosom. This time he took extra
pains to conceal his approach, and on
gaining a point within easy gunshot he
blazed away and was overjoyed, for the
moment, to discover that he had killed
one of the flock, and had wounded
another. His joy was of short duration,
however, for to his wonderment the rest
of the geese, although greatly disturbed
by the shots, quickly paddled ashore and j
went screeching ii single file toward :
Purdy's front yard. It was the return
of the prodigals after a week's absence, \u25a0
and Purdy had killed :iud wounded the
finest of the lot.

ONE of the visitors to the Brazilian
gunboat Aquidaban out in the North
River at New York was Dr. J. Dias
Ribeiro of the Brazilian line of steamers.
On the little finger of his left hand he
wore a gold ring. Around the edge of
it was a small gold snake with an emerald
and a diamond, one in either eye. One
of the visitors to the gunboat asked Dr.
Ribeiro if it was a Brazilian ring. "It
is the badge of my profession," he
answered. "Nearly every professional
man in Brazil wears a distinctive ring, so
that ifyou should see a number of men
clinging to a strap in a street car you
could tell their profession at a glance. Of
course the artisans have no class ring.
The emerald is the stone that physicians
wear. Though frequent.y they substi-
tute diamonds for it. Druggists wear a

ring of the same shape, but use topaz
stones in the snake's eyes. The lawyers
wear a white stone in their rings, au em-
blem of purity, I suppose. Artists have
samphire rings, and engineers, public
officials, and all proscssional men, as a
rule, wear the distinctive ring of their
profession. Our medical course inBrazil
requires eight years, and your medical
colleges here have courses from three to
four years. Notwithstanding the longer
course in Brazil, however, the most pop-
ular physicians in Rio are Americans.
You would probably be surprised to see
how well known by name some of your
promineut New York physicians arc
there."

"THERE is one of the best tobacco
drummers in the country," remarked a
gentleman in Kansas City as an elderly
looking man with a long gray beard in
company with a young woman passed
up Wyandotte street. The gentleman
walked arm inarm with his companion
and no one would have noticed any-
thing peculiar about him until lie came
to a crossing and then his companion
spoke to him, his step faltered, his foot
was put out as if afraid to advance.
His eyes were turned straight ahead aud
never sought the ground. They were
sightless. The man was Mr. James
Harrison, of Richmond, Ya., and the
woman was his daughter. Mr. Harrison
travels for a tobacco factory and is re-
garded as one of the best drummers on
the road. For more than twenty years
he has made the rounds with two
daughters. Fiist one of them
grew up from girl to woman
and was married. The second
ouc then took her place and has since
beeuhis constant companion. She goes
about with from store to store, bolus him
withhis samples at the train and the ho-
tels, attends to tickets and baggage?in
short does everything that a tender lov-
ing woman could do for the blind. She
is his eyes. The two are known in every
city in the country.

THE Richmond (Va.) State has the
following strango story: "The Trappist
monastery, situated inKentucky, is the
home of the monks upon whom the in-
junction of perpetual silence is placed.
The stories that sift through to tiie out-

side world, with more or less romantic
detail concerning the individual monks
of La Trappe, are many. There is one
told of a brother at Gethscmaue, which
is old, but full of dramatic suggestion.
He was a soldier of Napoleon, so it was
said, and after the Emperor's first abdi
cation, took the cowl of the 'Brown
Brothers,' and ultimately came to Gethsc-
maue. Forty years he lived in silence,
hearing nothing of the world's history,
but with one item of curiosity left un-
quenched. When he came to die, and
was lifted from his hard couch and laid
upon the harder floor, strewed with
straw, when all followers ot the order
must meet extremes, the abbott, as is
customary, told bin. lie was at liberty to

ask any question lie desired. 'What
became of the Emperor?' the old man
asked prompt!}', and then, for the first
time, learned Napoleon's late, long years
after the restless clay had become dust."

IT is not often that a convict is pos-
sessed of a fortune of SBO,OOO, but one
lias just died at Stillwater (Minn.) leav-
ing that amount to a fellow-convict. Six
years ago Walter Williams became en-
gaged to Miss Mathilde Kittlcson, of
Winona County, and two days before the
day set for the wedding he borrowed
SSOO of her ar.d ran away. In anger and
disappointment she had him traced and
arrested at Rushford, but repented of
her harshness and married him iri jail to
save him from punishment. lie was
soon released, but committed a forgery
and was sent to Stillwater for a term of
years. At the prison he met Edgar
Wilson, a life convict, the son of wealthy

parents. Wilson and Williams became
firm friends. The latter was employed
in the cook room, and often smuggled
the best food to Wilson. Williams was
released ou a pardon, and AVilson died
in prison, leaving Williams all his prop-
erty, valued at SBO,OOO, in remembrance
of ids kinduess while they were in prison
together.

Sheriff, who resides below, called to her
daughters to run and lock the doors,
while she gathered the Winchester,
threw a cartride in it, and drew it upon
Ihe prisoner, who cried out: "Mrs.
Shands, don't get excited." She replied:
"You are the only one excited, hold up,"
and he held up, and was marched back.

ON Ilelvellyn, in the county of Cum-
berland, England, a monument has just,
been erected to the memories of a manand a dog. The man was killed in 1805
by falling from one of the high crags on
the ridge that joins Standing Edge to
the summit. This dog, a little yellow,
rough-haired terrier, was his compauion,
and was found watching over the re-
mains three months afterward. She had
given birth to puppies that were found
dead by her side, it is believed that
she maintained life by bits of (anion j
sheep not unfrequently found on the Ihills. The accident was probably caused jby a false step during a hail storm, as the
man, Charles Gough, was returning to IWjthburu, where he lodged, from a fish-
ing excursion in Patterdale. The dog |
died a few years afterward.

"THAT gold ring," said the owner of j
it, in New York, "is made of African 1
gold, and came to me from a trader on j
the gold coast of West Africa, who got
it somehow while trading with one of
the tribes. There is very delicate fancy
work on it. Yet it was all done by the
native African workmen with the rude
tools that have been in use among them
from time immemorial, and which con-
sist of sharp-pointed pieces ol iron or
steel. It is encircled, as you see, with
the signs of the Zodiac, like some other
ancient rings found there, and it is be-
lieved that they got these signs from
Egypt many ages ago. The probability
is that it was a magical ring, used by the
priests of the tribe in the worship of
Mumbo-Jumbo."

WIIIEE cleaning out an old well on his
premises Adolphe Berthalot, a French
restaurant-keeper of Marengo, lowa, re- ;
cently discovered a tin tobacco-box con-

j tabling a necklace of diamonds set in
I gold, two ruby and pearl lings and six
i pairs of gold bracelets, the whole valued
at SI,BOO. From the appearance of the
box aud the jewelry they must have lain j
in the well for a good many years. The
clasp of the necklace bears the initials
K. M. and the date October 8, 1801. The
stones, though small, are of the first

I water and are the work of a first-class
; lapidary. Berthalot turned over his

? find to the city authorities to be held for
| identification, failing which the articles
| willbecome his property.

THE fact that a horse at full trot if
; sometimes, at all events, entirely in the
air without any of its feet touching the
ground, has been proven by an instanta-

| neons photograph taken by M. Otten-
| hcim, vice-president of the Versailles
Photographic Society. The picture

1 shows the horse trotting in a dog cart

| with a single occupant, and the shad-
| ows on the ground clearly demonstrate
that all its feet are in the air. The legs,
both fore and hind, are spread, the right

| fore and left hind legs being advanced, '
| while the left fore and right hind legs Jare pointing backwards. The left fore leg !

is a little bent at the knee.

J ONONDAGA, the premier sire of Milton
j Young's McGrathiana farm, was in 1884
! deprived of his sight, the reason given
for the mutilation being the horse's uu-

! governable temper, which made him un-
! safe to his kind as well as to his attcn-
! dants. And now the story comes from
' Kentucky that the original operation,
| which consisted of puncturing each eye-
' ball with a needle, could not have been

a complete one, as after all these years
i the horse's sight has been returned to
him! The case as quoted by the Ken-
tuckians is without a parallel in the his-
tory of the horse any where.

AN Indian who was killed recently at
Camp Independence, Inyo County, Cal.,
was a Piute ''medicine man" known as

, Charley. The manner of his taking off
was having his throat cut from car to

| ear, and his head smashed with a stone.
The deed was done by two of his fellow
bucks in accordance with the Piute law,

j which says the doctor who loses three
patients must die. These Indian mur-
ders, says the Inyo Index, are becom-
ing more common, and enly passing
jnotice seems to be paid to them by the

. local authorities.
| THE imperial court at Lcipsic, which

is now the supreme tribunal in Germany,
has just given judgment in a case which

j has been proceeding for nearly 200 years,
i It is a suit which was commenced early
i in the last century by the Free Hanse

Town of Lubeck against the govern-
ment of Mecklenburg with the object
of obtaining a declaration that the
said town has the sole privilege of free
navigation and fishery in several rivers

| and lakes. Lubeck's claim is founded
on a charter of the Emperor Barbarossa.

! WHILE dredging on the o3*ster beds
near New London, Conn., an oysterman

| brought up something which at first
looked like a lifeless sea-serpent covered

! with immense scales, hut on examination
it turned out to be a strip of hose, seven
feet long and three inches in diameter,

' completely hidden by the bivalves
j which had become fastened to it. By
actual count there were over 1,000 o)rs-
ters on that piece of hose.

Light Without Fire.

To obtain a light instantly, without
the use of matches and without the dan-

, ger of setting things on fire is, according
to the Mining and Scientific Pre£*,an easy

? matter. Take a long vial of the clearest
glas, put into it a piece of phosphorus

i about the size of a pea. Upon this pour
J some pure olive oil heated to the boiling
j point, the bottle to be filled one-third

1 full; then cork tightly. To use the light
| remove the cork, allow the air to enter
and then re-cork. The whole empty

; space in the bottle willbecome lumiuous
and the light obtained will be a good
one. As soon as the light becomes dim
its power can be increased by opening

! the bottle and allowing a fresh supply of
air to enter. In very cold weather it is

; sometimes necessary to heat the vial bc-
| tween the hands to increase the fluidity
of the oil, and one bottle will last all
winter. This ingenious contrivance may

I lie carried in the pocket, and is used by
wutchmea of Paris in all magazines where

1 explosives or inflammable materials are
i stored.

The Potato Disease.

I In Denmark, some interesting and
perhaps very valuable researches into the

1 potato disease have been made by Pro-
fessor J. L. Jeiison. He finds that the

; disease consists of a fungus, whose
| spores are carried by the wind, and

; which first attacks the foliage of the
plants, and spreads to the tubers in

? about seven days. It reaches the tubers
j by spores washed from the stem and fo-
j ifagc by rains. Considering these facts

I it was thought that the tubers might be
j protected by moulding the soil into a
broad ridge, three or four inches high

] and ten or twelve inches wide, after the

"\V. D. BLANTON, convicted of horse
theft and granted a new trial, was re-
manded to jail at Stephenville, Tex.
One day, while Perkins, acting jailer in
the absence of Sheriff Shands, was feed-
ing the prisoners, Blanton, who had con-
cealed himself in the run-around and
provided himself with a loose stove leg,
made a break for liberty, running Per-
kins down the stairs. Perkins fell as he
ran and yelled out: "Look out, Blanton
is coming 1" Mrs. Shands, wife of the

lirst weediug, and a further earthing up
on one side only?causiug the plants to
bend so that the spores would fall away
from the ridges?within seven days after
the appearance of the disease on the fo-
liage. Some 150 farmers are said to have
experimented in this way, with these
astouishing results: Where no moulding
or earthing up was done the percentage
of diseased potatoes was thirty-four;
where the moulding was imperfect,
twelve; and where the moulding was
perfect, ouly oue. Infection during
harvest was prevented by allowing the
tubers to remain in the ground for a
month after the withering of the tops.?
[Trenton (N. .].) American.

TERRORS OF A VOLCANO.

A Graphic Description of a Great

Volcanic Eruption.

Some idea of the terror of volcanoes
may be gathered from an accouut of an
eruption in one of the Hawaiian Islands,
when the crater was filled from 500 to
00 J feet deep with molten lava, the im-
mense weight of which broke through
the subterranean passage of twenty seven
miles and reached the sen, forty miles
distant, in two days, flowing for three
weeks and heating the water twenty
miles distant.

Hocks melted like wax in its path;
forests crackled and blazed before its
fervent licut; the works of man were to

it but as a scroll in the flames.
Imagine Niagara's stream, above the

brink of the lulls, with its dashing,
whirling, madly-raging waters, hurrying
on to their plunge, instantaneously con-
verted into fire?a gory-hued river of
fused minerals; volumes of hissing steam
arising; smoke curling upward from
10,000 vents, which gave utterance to
the many deep-toned mutterings and
sullen, confined clamoring*; gases deto-
nating and shrieking as they burst from
their hot prison house; the heavens
lurid with flames; the atmosphere dark
and oppressive; the horizon murky with
vapors and gleaming with the reflected
contest.

Such was the sceue as the fiery cata
raot, lenpiug a precipice of fifty feet,
poured its flood upon the ocean. The
old line of coast, a mass of compact, un-
durated lava, whitened, cracked and
fell. The waters recoiled aud sent forth
a tempest of spray; they foamed and
lashed around and over the melted rock;
they boiled with the heat, aud the roar
of the conflicting agencies'grew fiercer
and louder. The reports of the ex plod -

ing gases were distinctly heard twenty-
live miles distant, and were likened to a
whole broadside of heavy artillery.
Streaks of the intensest light glanced
like lightning in all directions; tho out-

skirts of the burning lava as it fell,
cooled by the shock, were shivered into
millions of fragments and scattered by
the strong wind in sparkling showers far
into the country. Six weeks later at the
base of the hills the water continued
scalding hot and sent forth clouds of
steam at every wash of tho waves.

Origin of the Y. M. C. A.

Organizations of Christian young men
existed in Great Britain and Ireland more
tha i 200 years ago aud extended into
Germany and Switzerland; and in 1710
Cotton Mather addressed kindred socie-
ties in New England under the title of
"Young Men Associated." There were
similar associations in some German
cities between 18:14 and 1842, and a
larger movement in 1840, from which
originates the German association of the
present day. The modern English-
speaking associations began a meeting of
clerks in a London mercantile house in
1844, organized by George Williams, one
of the clerks, which grew into the first
Young Men's Christian Association. It
was soon imitated in different cities of
Great Britain, and in December, 1871,
an association of the London model was
formed in Montreal and shortly after one
was formed in Boston. Associations
multiplied rapidly throughout the Uni-
ted States until their growth was re-
tarded by the late civil war. In 1880 a
new period of growth begau, and there
was, in 1870, ten years later, in the Uni-
ted States and Canada about 700 asso-
ciations with a membership of nearly
100,000. ?[New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

Luminous Crustaceans.

The Indian Marine Survey steamer In-
vestigator, which left Bombay on Octo-
ber 18, has on her way to the working-
ground dredged with great success.

The naturalist on board has made the
interesting and?from a biological point
of view?-important discovery that some
deep-sea crustaceans are highly lumin-
ous, thus furnishing what is believed to
he the first proof that the source of light
in the dark abysses of the ocean is the
self-luminosity of the animal inhabi-
tants. A large prawn lying in a bucket
of sea-water on deck was observed to be
shining brightly, and, being seized,
emitted copious clouds of phosphores-
cence from the orifice of the genital
glands. By the light of this luminous
secretion Mr. Alcoek was able, though
otherwise in perfect darkness, to see
the details of the interior of
the bucket, and his own bauds, as well
as the position and shape of the animals
in the bucket. After the removal of the
animals the water remained luminous for
some time. Other crustaceans were al-
so luminous, but to a less extent.?[Lon-
don Timcs's Calcutta Correspondence.

Medical Vegetables.

Spinach has a direct effect upon the
kidneys.

Beets and turnips are excellent appe-
tizers.

Tomatoes act upon the liver and as-
paragus purges the blood.

Lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in
their effects upon the system.

Common dandelion used as greens is
excellent for kidney troubles.

Celery acts admirably upon the nerv-
ous system, aud is a cure for rheumatism
and neuralgia.

A soup made from onions is regarded
by the French as an excellent restorative
in debility of the digestive organs.

Red onions are an excellent diuretic,
and the white ones are recommended to
be eaten raw as a remedy for insomnia.

Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and shal-
lots possess medicinal virtue of a very
marked character, stimulating the mus-culatory system, and the consequent in-
crease in the saliva aud the gastric juice
promoting digestion.

NOT SO VERY TAKING.

"Do 3*ou know, Jimson, that I quite
admire that young man who is calling
on your daughter. He is quite a taking
fellow." b

"Excuse me, my friend, but I quite
except to your conclusion. From my
experience with him 1 should say it was
quite impossible for him to take a hint."?[Boston Courier,

S^CbBSOII
Rheumatism. Neuralgia.

( N. Ogden, Mich., Hagerstown, Md.,

... ,1? !'' 189°' April21,1890.

your inv a lu'ab l°c "1. and others ofmy
medicine, St. Jacobs family, have used St.

j Oil, cured me ofrheu- Jacobs Oil for neu-I nmtism and rlieu- ,j. .

I matte .welling oftho r "'Kla anil found it

j knee. Itisthebestin speedy, effective
j the universe." cure."

J. M.L. PORTER. MRS. AGNES KELLKY.

IT HAS NO EOUAL.

How a Hotel Heat Was Aided and Abotted
by the Landlord,

j "Helped a man to jump his board
bill, you say?"

1 "That's what I say, and in my own
hotel, too."

The speaker was a retired hotel
i keeper in a Western city.

1 "You see, it happened this way: He
was a smooth talking, plausible fellow,
who claimed to be agent for the sale of

| vast minerul lands in Colorado. When
jhe first registered his name, Colonel

J Jones, Denver, he had a big, gold-
jheaded cane under his left arm as he

: wrote, with tho head turned toward mo
j so that I couldn't help reading tho in-
scription :

"j
DY UIB

OI.P COMRAims IN ARMS. |

I "That established a sort of credit for
him, don't you see, for it was not long
after the war, and a Colonel was a
pretty big fellow. Well, he staid a week
and his bill was presented to him. He
made some excuse for delay?remit-
tances hadn't arrived, or something.
Another week passed and it was tho
same thing, until he had put up with
me about a month without putting up a
cent. I was getting uneasy, but he was
the slickost talker you ever see.

"One day I suddenly came upon tho
Colonel descending the stairs, carpet-
bag in hand. A suspicion Hashed across
my mind that he was making a sneak,
but he said in the easiest, coolest way
imaginable, 'Captain, I have lost the
key to my carpot-bog; can you direct
me to a store where 1 can get another
key fitted to it?'

"

'Certainly,' said I, for lie was so
genial and polite that my suspicions
were dissipated, 'come along and Iwill
show you.'

"Hang me if I didn't walk four
squares to show him that trunk store.
He thanked me and went in. Well,
tlmtwas the last I ever saw of the
Colonel. I have been beat lots of
times while runuing a hotel, but that
was the only time I ever helped a man
to jump his board bill."? Texas ift-
ings.

illMuiiuJact Ui-os and tlio Arts.
It is an error, says Bradstreet's, *o

suppose that eggs have no considerable
use except for food. They are em-
ployed in calico printing, in photogra-
phy, in gilding, in clarifying various
liquors, and in bookbinding. A large
business has sprun ' up in the prepara-
tion of photographic paper with salted
albumen, and one establishment alone
is said to have used more than 2,000,000
eggs in six months for this purpose.
Many attempts have been made to find
a vegetable or animal substitute for al-
bumen, but invain. A prize of $2,000,
offered thirty years ago by an English
socioty for the discovery of a material or
process for replacing nlbumeu in calico !
printing, still remains untaken. Nor !
are the yolks of eggs used in manufac-
turing wholly wasted. They are also
employed in the arts, and a manufac-
turer iu Vienna solidities them. Pos-
sibly, too, the developments in canning
willbefore long give us cnuned eggs,
or perhaps condensed eggs, suitable at
least for cooking. At any rate itwould
seem worth while to try to raise part, of
the eggs which ..re consumed by other
countries

GEN. BUTLER'S happy faculty of
dropping into a souud sleep on "short
notice is one'secret of his great vitality
and vigor.

Ok laboma Quid© Book and Man sent any where

on receiptorsUcts.Tyler &Co., Kansas City.Mo.

Ice is worth S7O a ton iu Punnma.

Timber, Mineral, Farm Lands and Ranches
in Missouri, Kansas, Texas and Arkansas,
bought and sold. Tyler& Co., Kansas City,Mo.

llog cholera is prevalent this year.

Wa'e Chinese Headache Cure. Harm- |
less in effect, quick and positive in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of Si per bottle.
Adeler & Co..&SSJ Wyaiulottest.,KaiisasCity,Mo

\n 'i^'r '

rLv 1r Ja
RELIEVES INSTANTLY. (^gsl

ELY BItOTHKItS, 60 Warren St.. New York. Price 66 c<W?auc|

gpECHAMc
PILLS EFFECTUAL^

12W
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/W ?

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, <

Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings ofHeat. Loss of Appetite, (

Shortness of Breath, Cosiiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed (

Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c. /

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. /

BEECH AMS PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH. >

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired <

$ Digestion, Constipation. Disordered Liver, etc., )

S they ACTLIKE MAOIC,Strengthening themuscular System, restoring long-lost Com- )
( plexion, hringlng buck tliokeen edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF L
J HFALTHtho whole phuslcal energy of the human frame. Oho of the best guarantees /

< to the Neruaus and Debilitated la that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVETHE LARGEST SALE OF )
< ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE INTHE WORLD. S
/ Prenurrd only bv TIKIS REECn AM.81. Ilrlon..T.pnciiahlrr, England. (S Snhl In/ Ikruf/fftslsgenerally. B. F. ALLEN CO., 366 and 367 Canal St., New York, )

H!o To 2v£0n0.Q37-
A FEW "HENS

,D
POWDER

IF YOU CAN'T GET IT NEAR HOME, SEND TO IS.

Jf't I?v,Jj^' Ut
buy 'revi*iite

l
ftnU Curl-.s"ui Vlincases iff'r\'u\Vt'rUi

U p nn*nd imsfcSmid I'V until us follows: - A new l-irnntly lllu-.trat. il copy of" the "I'AHMKHS'I'OULTKY
ItAism J Gt! IOE"(price to cents. Contain* a dally poultry account worth tin- price), and twosmull pneUaps of
I'owdl-r fir CO cents; or, one law 2 1-4 pound can for Bl> < regular prl.-c) and Uui.lofree. Knn.i.le pack, 2.V..
flvnfor ftl no Si* larirc cans, cipress

prepaid. $.. Hcntlstamps orcash. In quantity costs lea-, than nne-leulli
cout U Uuy per lieu. XeNtliuynialßßeut free. I.S. JOIJMiON £ CO., vK Custom- House Street, Bout on, MILKS,

| Ifafflicted withBoreeyea use Dr. LaacThomp-
I eon's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 2oc. per bottle.
' The newest explosive is called emmonsite.
I

FITS stopped free by lift. K LINE'S HUE AT
NERVE RESTORER. NO FITS after first day'a use.
Marvelous cures. Treatiso aud $2 trial bottle
tree. Dr. KJiue. U3lArch Bt., Rhiia., Fa.

Diphtheria i>- epidemic ;n Wis.

Allthat ice can say as to the merits of Dob-
bins's Electric Soap, pales luto nothingness be- !

1 foie the story itwill tell you itself, of Its own
perfect quality, if you will give it one trial.
Don't take lmlltttlou. There are lots of them.

There are 11,220,584 acres of vacant landinNebraska.

Dm You Brer Specalatef
1 Anyperson sending us their naraa and ad-dress will receive Information that will leadto a fortune. BenJ. Lewis fc Oo

M Security 1
I Building, Kansas City, Mo.

New York State is credited with 2,000
, cheese factories.

Guaranteed Ave year eight per cent. First
Mortgages on Kansas ( ity property, interest ipayable every six months; principal and inter-
est collected when due and remitted without
expense to lender, hor sale by J. 11. Bauerlein I

1 & L'OM Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars j; Tie culture of the cumphor tree is a new I
Florida industry.

Money invested In choice one hundred clot- i
IRT building lots in suburbs of Kansas City will
pay from Five hundred to one thousand per
cent, the next few years under our plan. §25
cash and $5 per month without interest con-
trols adesirable lot. Particulars on application.
J. 11. Bauerlein <& Co., Kansas City, Mo.

The Messiah c raise has readied the Arctic
Indians in Mexico.

It Is So.
Ipa climate such as ours a paiu relieve:-

possessing real merit is truly indispensable.
The changes are so sudden llrat even those of
robust constitution are liable to ho seized with
paius either in lbs chest, back or limbs at any
moment?neglected, serious consequences are
sure to follow. A few applications of Dr. To-
bias's Venetian Liniment act like magic for
paius and aches of any sort. Try it and bo
convinced. Price 25 and 60 cents. Sold by
all druggists. Depot, 40 Murray street, New
York.

War between Abyrsiuia and Italy is prob-
able.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the .
oountry than all othel du.oases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be lucurable. For ".great mp-ny years doctors 1
pronounced it a lor xT disease, uud prescribed [
local i einedies, aud by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounctMi it in- I
curable. Scienco has proven Catarrh to be a ,
constitutional disease, and therefore requires 1
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Tolodo, Ohio, Is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in doses !
from 10 drops toa teaspoonfnl. It acts direct- 1ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any ca*o it fails it cure. Beud for circulars
aud test monials. Address

F. .1. CHENEY & Co., Tolodo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.

I
1 There are 25.000 cases ofLa Grippe in New
Orleans, La. Ul.

j > OINTEJ ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Fjrup of'Figs ia taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrun of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in Iits action and trulybeneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for sale in 60c j
And 31 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.iffursviui. NY. HEW YORK. N.tf.

A C&TUBFL A DR TAFT'B ASTHMAUNA I

THEM.T*FTIMS.M.CB..MCHLSU.S.!.R Kttl

tacoma \-zxrz 1001-
Test us. TAtOML INVESTMENT CO., TNLOSA, WASH.

20c. 1; best, 25c. LEMARIE*Bn'.KMiu.| Littlefen-y'NU

Ifyou are thinking of building a house you ougbt
fo Tiny the new book, Pnlll-er'*Aiuericiui Areli- !
IIec lire, or every man a complete builder, prepared
by Palliaer, l'alllaer At Co., thewellknown ai chftect* IThero is not a Bulhler or any one intending to
buildor otherwise Interested that can afford to be
wit boutIt. It Is a practical work olideverybody buys I
it. The bast, clieapeat aud moat popular work ever j
issued on Building. Nearly four hundred drawings.
A#6 book in size and style, hut we have determined to
make Itmeet tho popular demand, to auit the times, !
sothat itcan bo easily reached by all. (

Thlabook contains loA pages 11x11 inches In RIZS, |and consists of large 9x12 plate pages, giving plans j
elevations, perspective views, descriptions, own. ?* j
names, actual cost of construction, no puew work, iand instructions flowto Hulld70 t'ottages. VlUa,
Double Ilonses, Brick Block Houses, suitalilo for
city suburbs, town and country, bouses for the farm isnJi workingnien's homes for all s-etlons of ths |
country, and costing from #3ooto ff1.600: also Barns.
Btables, Rchool House, Town Hall. Churches and
Other public buildings, together withspeeifloat ions, .
form ot contract, and a lar.-o amount of information ,
ontho erection of buildings, selection of site, <-ia> !
plojnnent of Architects, ft Is worth #5 to any one, ;but we will send Itin paper cover l>yma:l, postpaid, Ion recidpt of gi.tlOi boiiud lu cloth #2.00.
ABCIIITECrCH.; |5 Vnndewster Ht.. New York.

CF"Mention This i'sper.^U

Takes iooo people to buy
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,

[at 50 cents a bottle, to make
jup SSOO.

One failure to cure would
take the profit from 4000
sales.

Its makers profess to cure
" cold in the head," and even
chronic catarrh, and if they
fail they pay SSOO for their
over-confidence, ?

Not in newspaper words
(but in hard cash/ Think of

jwhat confidence it takes to
put that in the papers ?and
mean it.

Its makers believe in the
jRemedy. Isn't it worth a

! trial ? Isn't any trial prefer-
! able to catarrh ?

1 After all, the mild agencies
are the best. Perhaps they
work more slowly, but they
work surely. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are an active
agency but quiet and mild.
They're sugar-coated, easy to
take, never shock nor derange
the system and half their pow-
er is in the mild way in which
their work is done. Small-
est, cheapest, easiest to take.
One a dose. Twenty-five cents
a vial. Of all druggists.

1 lllflllESTUDY. Book-keep! sg,BiuinjMrorm*
UIJmC Penmanship, Arithmetic, abort-hand, etc,

II thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circuits free.
Bryant's College, 437 Mala tft., Buffalo, N. Y.

FIPUEIAU'LOIIK
W.IWOHRIS,

IhllOlV/l*W a.hlnffton,B.C.

3 vra lu last wax IS adjudicating claims, attysiuoe-

nipnv l/UCCC POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
DAULII MlttO flroely rant Stretcher.
Adopted 6y students at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, by professional and business men every-
where. Ifnot for sale in your town send 15c- to

B. J. GHKKI.Y, 715 Wushlngtou Struct, Boston.

PSTIMTSI^M
formutiou. J. li.t'KAM.I'.iV CO..

Washington, D. Q.

FRAZERAfkIHKfe"!' iJi THE WOItJLI*13 H <9 E
IDt Get the Genuine. hold EverywUergb

A XWIAS HEALTH GIFT _

j (Exerciser Complete $5) // I
jls BEST or ALL. CIRCULARFREE. / 1

, BOOKS: For "An Ideal Complexion ,|V ,
& Complete Physical Development,'" XAfc,
mollis jocts. "Health & Strength I
Physical Culture," 40 Ills 50 cts. Chart of n j j
\u25a0yj tils for Dumb HHN& Pulleys. cts. fw 111 I
Ad. JNO. E. DOWDS Vocal & Physical
Cujturc school, 116 Monroe St. Chl'caQO

I GRATEFUL?COMFORTING.

EPFS S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

' "By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
wta ch govern the operatl >ns of dlge tiou and nutrl-
tl >n, and by a eore'ul appllc ation of the line jroper-

ties '.f hcl'.* Icr|,..| I'.iou, Mi. 1> provhltd
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
eruge which may save us mauy heavy doctors' bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of such articles of diet
that aoomtltutioa may b. ge aually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds or gubtlo ma' ,'ies are floating around us

1 ready to attack where, or there la a weak point.
We insv escape mauy a fatal shaft by keeping our-

I selves *A\fortlfle I with puro blood a <1 a properly
I nourished frame."?' "CivilService Geuette."
i Made simply With bollln; water "r milk. Fold
1 only Inlialf-pouu 1 tins, y Grocer<. labelled thus:

J A.MEM KIM'S dg CO.. Hom.eopathio Chemist*,
LONDON. KNO LAND.

Best Truss Ever Used.

-VASELINE-
-1 FOR A ONE-nOI.I.AK 111 1.1. sent ua by malt

j we will dellvir, free 01 all charges, to any person In
? the Uult d Stales, allof the following articles, care-

fully packe 1:
j One two-ounce bottle of Puro Vaseline, - ? lOeta.

| One two-ounce bottle of Vaseline Pomade, ? 15 "

One Jar of Vas< linnCold Cream, - ? ? - - 15 "

One CJ ke of Vaseline Cam; hor lee, .... 10"
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented, . . 10'?
One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,2s 44
Oue two-ounce bott eof wbite Vaseline, - -US 44

'
. ,

#l.lO
Orjor postag* stamps any single artiole at the prion
named. On no account he persuaded to accept fromyour druggist any Vaseline or preparation therefrom
unless labelled with our name, because you will cer-tainlyreceive an imitation which has littleor no cuius
t'h etch rough Mfg. Co., 2 1 Slate St., N. V.

IBTHE WOHOEBFUL 1^

LUBURG\CHAI R-V^'
1 x (Lj3gsrT|

! w. rtlajl .ttha i.u-ui

Sand stjuuu for Cam-. VV l^^) Ŝrc.T"rMm
togue. JVatr.e good* di\. . PRUTS**
Lutsuua HFC. Co., 145 N. sth st, rhuuo^fe.

oFor0
For Coughs >^Colda

Thero ia no Medicine like

DR. SCHENCK'S

DULMONiCr SYRUP.
does not contain a particle o|

isthe IlestCough Medicine in the
, World. ForSale byallDruggists,

Price, fl.no per bottle. Dr. Schonck'a Bo<k on
Consumption and its Cure, mailed free. AddremDr. J. H. Bchenck & Bon, Philadelphia

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A

PEHNNK<mii*r\\AiS m.
-W Ste*WJl i. I.

THE ,°f,IGI " ALAN.D GENUINE , p'only Safe, Sure, and reliable Pill for rnlo. V*y
T7 l.nalen. unit Drugvlst for Chichnltr i h'nghih Diamond Urmul In nn>l Gold i.'Mi;i.' \y
/ rl) ?*?? ?!* wllhBlue ribbon. TiiUr no otherKind. Refu Substitutions and hi ' i't 'U-

M, . All pilU In pasteboard bo*o*. |.lnk wrapper*, nr. dan scroti a counterfeit*. At Hrin.vi.-i- or itend m
,V* K/ ?f;' a " t*mp : f "r |>*rtlOul*r<, uitlmouJali, and "UelTef fop I.ndlea." in Dtt r, i. return Mntl.

r ".OT MflntonUl. AameAiper. CHICHESTER CHEMICALCo , MinJUoiiSiiiorr,
>?Hold by all Lovul llrugfUUi J'llll.AllKl.l'lllA,1A.

fB N
\ /johesN irfKrffTON SCALES \ / OF \ o.B.WoTahah.ii d 3

S6O BINGHAMTON Esf \V have bold Jiff O fai
VBeam Boa Tare Beam/ Vs\ N. Y. W , |M2Tau CUclctl x "'g.r";'. y"
V c alL.u. ?/ Xo ,SC§/ f.vt ll!n '"" "'

\Y|? A*y C R DYCXf,*,f '
" ' ***** 'wiw a, >si.oo. sold ~ , .

Automatic Cont rlvncvs.

When Houdiu, having acquired a
comfortable fortune, retired into private
life, he built a handsome villa and
amused himself by introducing various
curious inventions*into his place and
the grounds attached to it. The garden
gate was situated some 400 yards from
the house. A visitor had only to raise
a diminutive brass knccker and let it
fall upon the forehead of a fantastic
face?making but a faint sound?when
a large bell was set in motion in the
villa. At the same timo the gate swung
open automatically, the plate bearing
the name "Robert Houdiu" disappeared,

! and another took its place on which was
engraved the word "Entrez." When
the postman delivered the letters ho
had brought he was instructed to drop
them through a slit in the gate into the
receptacle provided lor this purpose.
The box, directly this was done, started
of itn own accord on its journey to the
front door of the house by meaus of a
miniature elevated railway. He also
invented a contrivance by which, while
lying in bed, he could feed his horse in
a stable fifty yards from thtf villa, for
on touching a small button there was
put in motion an apparatus that caused
the exact portion of oats required for
the animal's meal tofall into the manger
from the granary above. By another
curious piece of mechanism a littlo
bench that stood beside a ravine in a
remote part of the grounds was so con-

i struoted that immediately any person
| sat down upon it the macbino automati-
cally traversed a narrow bridge that
spanned the gorge, and having de-
posited the occupant on the other sido
the bench returned to its original posi-
tion. This rather reminds one of the
ingenious devices with which John
Wemmick delighted to please "The
Aged."

liow (O A lipo iti ob.

If no acts of violence or bloodshed
have been committed nor any extensive
disturbances taken place, and the prob-
lem is simply the dispersion of a dis-
orderly and turbulent gathering, the
slow advance of troops in rear, or in
support, of the police is advised, thus
giving opportunity to the idle and curi-
ous, the women and children, to disen-
tangle themselves from the crowd. The
playiug of a stream of water upon the
assemblage by means of a lire engiuo
will not infrequently be found a

; thoroughly effective means of cecuring
its dispersal. Getting wet is dispiriting;
the lubbie reputation is rot to be

I sought at the nozzle of a hose pipe; the
:soaked rioter is an object of ridicule
|rather than admiration, and is more apt
to bo laughed at by his whilom asso-
ciates than regarded as a hero and fol-

| lowed to tho death.? General Moli-
neiuc.

Malaria
J?believed to be caused by poisonous miasms nrls-

Ing from low, marshy land, or from decaying vegeta-
ble matter, and which, breathed into the lungj,
enter and poison the blood. If a healthy condition
of the blood is maintained by taking Hood's Karsa-
parllla one Is much less liable to malaria, and Hood'j

Sarsaparllla lias cured many severe cases of this dis-
tressing affection even In the advanced stages when
the terrible chills and fever prevailed. Try it.

And Ifyou decide to take Hood's Sarasapurllla do
not be Induced to buy any substitute.

Hood's Sarsaoarilia
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD ACO., Apetliecarlos, Lowell, Moss.

100 Doses One Dollar

l me
Childrenj
Growing j\'MgP§

I become listless, fretful, without ener- [
I gy, thin and weak. But you can for- (
tify them and build them up, by the j

1 use of

! SCOTT'S !

EMULSION!
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND \

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of Lime and hoda.

They will take it readily, for it is al- j
most as palatable as milk. And it !
should be remembered that AS A run. (
YENTIVEOH (THE OK COLONS OB COLDS,
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS
UNEQUALLED. Avoid substitutions offered, j


